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Monday February 25, 2019 

 
1944              Officers responded to E. David and Tangent on the report of a  

                      suspicious subject.  They arrived and arrested Ihsan M. Al Azzawi, 

                      u/m/47, for disorderly conduct and public indecency. 19-7933 
 
1551              An officer made a traffic stop and investigation led to finding items 

                      that had been stolen from The Greene. Bryana P. McKinney, b/f/26, 

                      and Myleen S. Calloway, b/f/31, were both charged with receiving 

                      stolen property. 19-8060 
 

1738              An officer responded to Meijer on a shoplifter. Sherree J. Emmons, 

                      w/f/53, was charged with theft. 19-8062 
 
 

Tuesday February 26, 2019 
 

2118              An officer made a traffic stop on S. Dixie at Carrillon Blvd. Investigation 

                      discovered that the driver, Tennelle M. Scott, b/f/38, had lied about her 
                      identity to avoid the active warrants for her arrest. She was placed under 
                      arrest for the warrants and issued a summons for falsification and drug 

                      paraphernalia. 19-8122 
 
2156              An officer made a traffic stop on Dorothy Ln at Woodman Dr. A  

                      passenger, Dennis P. Haley, w/m/40, was found to have an active  

                      warrant and was placed under arrest. 19-8126 
 
 

 

 



 

2256              An officer made a traffic stop on Dorothy Ln at Dixie Hwy. A passenger, 

                      Corey S. Lehman, w/m/31, was found to have an active warrant and was 
                      placed under arrest. He was also issued a summons for drug abuse 

                      instruments. 19-8141 
 
0127              Officers responded to Circle K on a suspicious subject. They arrived and  

                      and found Megan D. McComas, w/f/33, intoxicated and unable to care 
                      for herself. She was arrested for disorderly conduct/public intoxication. 
                      She was also charged w/felony drug possession and drug abuse and  
                      drug abuse instruments. 

                      19-8161. 

 
1512              Officers responded to Bigger and David on a domestic. They arrived 

                      and arrested Krystal M. Shay, w/f/30, for domestic violence.19-8225. 
 
1729              An officer responded to MCSO Jail on a warrant service. They arrived 

                      and served Connie L. Young, w/f/47, with an active warrant.19-253 
 

1803             An officer made a traffic stop near 1009 Mendota. The driver, Kwame 

                     Givens, w/m/34, was found to be intoxicated. He resisted arrested and 
                     was charged with OVI, obstruction, resisting arrest and two counts of 

                     child endangering as his children were in the car. Jennifer Givens, 

                     w/f/30, was charged with obstruction and disorderly conduct.19-8254 
 
 

Wednesday February 27, 2019 
 

1920              An officer made a traffic stop on Dixie at W. Dorothy Ln and found 

                      that the driver, Michael E. Tucker, w/m/44, had several active warrants. 
                      He was placed under arrest. Tucker was also charged with drug 

                      possession. 19-8410 
 
 

Thursday February 28, 2019 
 

0000              An officer located a suspicious vehicle behind 1556 Beaveridge. 
                      Investigation found that a juvenile occupant had an entered felony 
                      warrant through the juvenile detention center. He was placed under  

                      arrest. 19-8442 
 
1959              Officers responded to 2601 E. Dorothy Ln on a disturbance.  The arrived 

                      and discovered that Damon J. Rutherford, w/m/20, was hiding and had  
                      active warrants for his arrest. He complied with verbal commands and 

                      came out from hiding. He was placed under arrest. His girlfriend, Heather 

                      A. LaRue, w/f/18, was arrested for obstructing justice. 19-8584 



 

 
2048              Officers responded to Mossoak and Shroyer on a disturbance. The 

arrived 

                      and arrested Quincy A. Gardner Jr, b/m/25, on an active warrant and 

                      public intoxication. 19-8586 
 
 

Friday March 1, 2019 
 

2050              Officers responded to 1654 Barney on a domestic call. The arrived and 

                      discovered that Laura E. Rikard, w/f/43, had assaulted her son’s friend. 

                      She was placed under arrest. 19-8587 
 
2306              An officer made a traffic stop On Patterson Blvd near Park Rd. He found 
                      a smell of marijuana coming from the inside of the vehicle. The driver,  

                      Jessica L. Lamonde, w/f/39, was cited for drug possession. Lucas M.  

                      Mageno, u/m/48, was arrested on an active warrant, falsification and 

                      drug possession. 19-8605 
 

1301              An officer arrested Dustin E. Brodnick, w/m/35, on a theft complaint. 

                      The officer recognized Brodnick and knew of the theft offense. 19-8662 
 

1707              Officers responded to a death on Marshall Rd and found that James  

                      Murphy, w/m/76, had passed away. No foul play suspected. 19-8702 
 
1908              Officers responded to 3620 Waterbury on a domestic. They arrived and  

                      arrested David B. Bundy, w/m/51, on felony domestic violence. 19-8712 
 
 

Saturday March 2, 2019 
 

2242              Officers responded to 5484 N. Kettering Sq on a domestic. They arrived 
                      and found that a juvenile had assaulted his mother and brother. The 

                      juvenile was located and arrested for domestic violence. 19-8739 
 
0015             An officer made a traffic stop on Patterson at Rembrandt. The driver, 

                     Sean M. Costello, w/m/41, was found to be intoxicated and he was 

                     arrested for OVI. 19-8755. 
 

0435             An officer responded to Miami County on a warrant service. Angela M. 

                     Kerns, w/f/40, was placed under arrest. 19-9554 
 
1131             Officers responded to 3040 Fontano on an attempted suicide. The victim 

                     was transported to KMH. Investigation is on-going. 19-8785 
 



 

 

Sunday March 3, 2019 
 

0102              Officers made a traffic stop on Stroop at Shroyer. Investigation found 

                      that the driver, Alvin C. Pimento, b/m/52, was in possession of drugs. A 

                      passenger, Chyniece D. Spencer, b/f/30, was arrested on an active  

                      warrant. She was also charged with drug possession. 19-8900. 
 

0400              Officers were checking on a suspicious vehicle and found that William 

                      C. Hayslett, w/m/38, was in possession of drugs. He was placed under 

                      arrest. 19-8907. 
 
1256              Officers responded to 925 Willowdale on a domestic. They arrived and  
                      found that a juvenile had assaulted the grandparents. The juvenile was 

                      placed under arrest. 19-8939 
 
1349              Officers responded to Dutchess on a possible death call.  They arrived 
                      and found an infant unresponsive. Medics transported the child to  

                      Children’s Med. Center. 19-8946. 
 
2012              Officers responded to Wilmington at Dorothy on a traffic crash. They 

                      arrived and found, Joseph V. Vorstag III, w/m/62, intoxicated. He was 

                      placed under arrest. 19-8997.  
 


